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THE GREEN 
FOR HOMESTEADERS, ON-TO-THE-LANDERS, 
AND DO-ll"-YOURSELFERS 
Volume 5, Number 3 
Free Land Is Necessary 
For A Green Revolution 
By Louis F. Potter 
[Editor's Note: Many_ a would­
be homesteader has written to 
The Green Revolution about his 
concern over financial difficul­
ties-the high cost of land near 
the city where he has a job; the 
high cost of credit if he has to 
borrow; the high prices for ma­
chines and equipment. As one 
said, "We want a homestead now, 
while the children are young. 
And we can't put away enough 
savings to cover all the early 
costs. What do you advise?" 
Will you read what Mr. Potter 
has to say here, and then send 
to the editor the answe'r you 
would make to this would-be 
homesteader's question ?-Ed.] 
Free land is nature's gift to 
all people. Every person there­
fore has a birthright of free pos­
session of the land he occupies 
and uses for his livelihood. 
Rent of Land is Theft 
peonage. 
Plenty of Land for All 
There is enough good land in 
all countries, even today, for 
each to possess his birthright of 
that land needed for his occupan­
cy and legitimate livelihood. 
Areas of good land in all coun­
tries, in all ages, withheld from 
use by individual "owners," 
shows that there is a surplus of 
land. As a result, each person 
who works as an employee, on 
land or in industry or in com­
merce, is working his utmost in 
order to cover what is taken 
from him in land rents, land 
prices and in taxes on land. This 
enforced poverty extends also to 
the self-employed who can afford 
to purchase barely enough land 
for their livelihood. 
Voluntary Limiting of 
Land Holding 
Some day people will recog­
nize the thievery and tyranny of 
acquiring or holding land in ex­
c·ess of their equitable portion. 
They will reject it as they do all 
other publicly recognized thieve­
ry within their co=unity. They 
will withdraw their sanction 
from it. They will voluntarily 
limit their holding of land to oc­
cupancy and personal use. 
March, 1967 
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Mortgages, Machines and Other 
Problems of Self-Sufficient Farming 
By John Seymour 
Part I 
[Editor's Note: John Seymour 
is a writer and commentator on 
BBC in England (author of Fat 
of the Land, an account of his 
first homestead experiences). Be­
low is the first of a series ob­
tained from letters reporting on 
the Seymours' new homesteading 
adventure, on 70 acres they have 
bought at Fachongle, Isaf, New­
port, Pembrokeshire, Wales.) 
I have been reading School of 
Living journals for some time, 
and I was feeling something like 
a man who has come into a cine­
ma half-way through the film 
and is puzzled by the story. Then 
I read your issue of A Way Out 
in which you described the origin 
and development of the School 
of Living. This was like a good, 
concise account of what the film­
goer has missed, whispered by 
the person sitting next to him. 
So now I feel much more familiar 
with the decentralist movement 
in the USA. 
in order to support us elite home­
steaders on our happy farms? 
We have a huge deep freeze 
now; would I be content to work 
in a deep-freeze-making factory? 
Well, no. Have I a right to ex­
pect others to do so, to support 
my (possibly essentially bogus) 
decentralist philosophy? Become 
then a "Thoreau-type home­
steader? Everybody forgets that 
Thoreau only spent two years 
out of his life homesteading and 
was not married. 
At present we are trying to 
make every use of centralist in­
dustrialized society and at the 
same time have this posture of 
being "self-sufficient" and inde­
pendent of it. We are completely 
dependent on it. 
My own solution would be to 
get right away from it all; have 
no machinery except horse ma­
chinery which can be made by 
a blacksmith, no electricity, no 
mass-produced goods at all. I 
know this could be done. But · 
how difficult, when you must 
first mortgage yourself to buy 
your share of the earth's surface 
to do it on. Compromise; it's all 
compromise! 
What Do We Want? 
Well, we keep healthy, and 
have (sometimes) a smug feeling 
of superiority over the people 
who catch the 8:30 every morn-
__ . ......_ 
-'. ..... <'; 
nal combustion engine and all 
that. What then can we have­
do we want? Anyone can see 
what we don't want. 
Anyway, I'm beginning to 
think Sally and I are barking up 
the wrong tree here. I'm begLT1-
ning to think we should farm for 
self-sufficiency only - no cash 
crops - no government subsidies 
and handouts - no hired or 
bought machinery - no hired 
man. The old people here built 
fine houses out of the native rock 
with earth mortar - free. We 
buy-buy-buy. Cement! Asbestos! 
Piping! Plastic! The lot! Some­
how there doesn't seem any way 
out of it. We've 20 acres of wood­
land here; we buy coal, and elec­
tric heating. 
(to be continued) 
Comfrey Is 
A Good Healer 
The work of Dr. Charles Mac­
alister of Liverpool Hospital ·in 
the 1930s shows that comfrey 
contains a substance ("allantoin") 
which can help bones knit, heal 
internal irritations and external 
sores more effectively than the 
chemical copy used by the ortho­
dox. Modern herbalists know its 
qualities and add to its long rec­
ord of healing. 
However, when, as now, the 
public sanctions the practice of 
persons acquiring or possessing 
land beyond this equitable limit, 
land soon becomes the property 
of a few persons who hold more 
than they can personally use. 
This portion is withheld from 
others, and the multitudes are 
thus forced into landlessness and 
poverty. Nature's free gift of 
land to all has become subject to 
fees-price or rent for land. This 
co11Stitutes publicly authorized 
or legal thievery of the birth­
right of land. Receipt of land cost 
or rent is a theft of the product 
of the people who work. It is the 
subjugation of the masses into 
Unused or withheld land will 
then be automatically unowned 
and available, free. Every per­
son will then have good land 
without charge and without be­
ing subject to regulation OT co­
ercion by political authority. What Is the P-rope-r Way to Live? 
Mrs. Dorothy Johnson (New 
Zealand) reports-.that she grew 
up to 124 tons of comfrey fodder 
per acre. She says: 
U-rge F-reedom 
In that case, neither govern­
(continued on page 4) 
Animals On the Homestead 
By Hal Porter 
Part II 
By the time I got my goats I 
was well versed in the organic 
method of growing animals. I 
think the system would be much 
more effective if I could raise 
one-hundred per cent of their 
food on my homestead but to do 
that I would need about two 
more acres. About fifty per cent 
of their feed is the best I can do, 
even with renting a small piece 
of land from a neighbor. On the 
goats I ran into the same allo­
pathic system of keeping them 
healthy with frequent doses of 
chemicals, antibiotics, etc. The 
neighbor who helped me get my 
first goat advised me to worm 
her right away. I ignored such 
advice. Recently, through the 
Mildred Hatch Free Library, I 
procured a copy of The Herbal 
Handbook· for Farm and Stable . 
I found in reading this that if I 
give the goats garlic now and 
then they will have no worm 
trouble. One time they got loose 
bowels and following the advice 
of the book I gave them both 
rose and blackberry vines to 
munch on and cured the condi­
tion in 36 hours. 
I learned a lot more than just 
how to feed my stock and flock 
in these few years. Every now 
and then I will read or hear 
someone speak about dumb ani­
mals. Or someone will pontifi­
cate that the main difference be­
tween animals and people is that 
people can think and use tools 
and that is what makes them a 
higher form of life and better 
than the brutes, who seem not 
as brutish as humans. Some of 
those who write such things are 
supposed to be scientists. I say 
"supposed to be" because if I 
understand the meaning of the 
term "scientist" these writers 
and teachers are far from it. Yet 
when I maintain that animals 
can think and that all their ac­
tions are not governed by in­
stinct, I get those pitying looks 
as though I had gone soft in the 
head. 
Animal Intelligence 
I would like to have these be­
lievers in instinct and the super­
iority of humans here on my 
homestead a while to actually 
watch animals and communicate 
,vith them and maybe prove 
them wrong. I say "maybe" be­
cause it is very difficult to pry 
open a closed mind. 
For instance, one authority 
said that animals can't build 
anything except of course dens 
dug in the ground and nests 
built by the birds, and that 
these are constructed wholly by 
inherited instinct. I wonder how 
he would explain the follow-
ing? 
I borrowed a billy goat to 
breed two of my nannies, and put 
him in a pen behind the barn. On 
the barn wall I had several 
racks holding scrap boards and 
planks, some of them ten feet 
long. A small roof for a shelter 
for Billy was nailed to the same 
wall and covered the racks and 
lumber and a small expanse of 
ground. Next to the wall on the 
ground I had placed several 
concrete blocks and four by 
fours and other planks on them. 
Billy apparently decided he 
wanted a floor to lay on or stand 
right close to the wall of the 
barn. The lumber was in his 
way, but he had horns, and I 
watched him work from a dis­
tance. He went to one end of the 
racked lumber, hooked a horn 
behind a timber and threw it to 
the ground; then he walked to 
the other end and repeated the 
process. He did this with each 
(continued on page 2) 
Being about the only "self­
supporting'' crank about here, l 
often feel a little lost and de­
pressed about it. Surely the 
whole world can't be out of step 
except me? Can it be that l per­
haps am out of step? But the lat­
ter is not the kind of question to 
ask oneself too often if one tries 
to be a man who thinks for him­
self. Then-I am constantly ask­
ing myself - what is the proper 
way to live? 
We are hard at work here de­
veloping a 70-acre farm from the 
wilderness into which the 'tween­
wars depression had plunged it 
in order to turn it into a modern 
self-sustaining farm. Before, on 
our 5-acre holding in England, 
we had eschewed most machine­
ry. Now I find myself forced to 
hire expensive machines for 
draining and clearing rock, to 
buy a tractor, muck-spreader, 
ploughs and gear of various 
kind. Our "self-supporting" ac­
tivity gets left because there is 
so much farm work to do. Aren't 
we going the way of ten thou­
sand other commercial farmers 
and land exploiters? We are deep 
in debt - have to get more and 
more cattle to try to get us out­
have to employ a man so that I 
can get away to do my television 
work and make some money­
and I work to pay the man. This 
is not "homesteading"? 
But what is? 
A man who works in an office 
and plays about on 10 acres on 
weekends and grows a few cab­
bages? 
Compromise 
To be self-sufficient in food­
! know how hard you have to 
work; I've done it. Marvelous 
work; the finest there is-but it's 
so easy to compromise. Buy and 
bring in cattle and pig and poul­
try feed? What's self-sufficient 
about that? Grow grain then, 
maybe, and thresh it and grind 
it? What with'.' Load up with 
modern machinery? What's self­
sufficient about that? Who's got 
to make. and service, the ma­
chinery? 'Are we content to have 
a race of wage slaves in factories 
ing. I'm not sure how justified 
it is though. 
This doesn't mean I-no longer 
believe in the decentralist move­
ment, It only means I think it 
wants thinking about, and ex­
perimenting with, a hell of a lot 
more before we really know 
what we're doing. It's machinery 
that balls and complicates the 
whole issue up. I would love the 
kind of society you had in North 
America say in 1780-minus the 
religious intolerance. We can't 
have that sort of society again, 
it appears, because of the inter-
Accolades to 
Sprague Family 
Interest in and response to the 
Ken and Dee Sprague family's 
stand against vaccination (re­
ported in the January and Feb­
ruary Green Revolutions) has 
been lively. Many were im­
pressed with the fact that five 
children (8 to 22 years) have 
know-n not a single dental cavity 
among them. "Bravo" wrote one 
reader. "This should be featured! 
Let's hear the inside - how they 
did it." 
The Spragues do not seek pub­
licity (they declined an invita­
tion for a radio appearance). But 
stories of their experience will 
appear in Lyle Stuart's Independ­
ent and in the April issues of 
Lei's Live and Herald of Health. 
They lived and worked at the 
Heathcote School of Living Cen­
ter -without salary. They incurred 
heavy expenses because of their 
stand; the· December phone bill 
rose to $130 in an effort to lo­
cate legal counsel, Civil·Liberties 
defense, and to keep in touch 
(continued on page 3) 
"A neighbor of mine, a cardiac 
and allergy asthmatic, nibbled 
absentmindedly at some comfrey 
leaves while we discussed its 
virtues in horse breeding. The 
next day he rang to tell me he 
had had his first unbroken night's 
sleep in 30 years. For weeks he 
ate a little raw comfrey every 
day and slept through every 
night." 
A Mr. Paskin, Victoria, B. C., 
kept records of inquirers and 
their results from the comfrey 
plants he supplied them. A man 
who used small sliced pieces of 
root in salad found relief from 
congestion. Another eats 8 to 10 
leaves in raw salads and sand­
wiches each day and is complete­
ly relieved of a bad case of con­
gestion. 
Research shows that comfrey 
leaves are a high-protein spinach, 
rich in minerals and vitamin A. 
The best eating variety is Bock-
ing No. 4. 
How to Use Comfrey 
Wash young leaves and include 
in salad, or in sandwiches as 
with lettuce. 
Place washed leaves in an 
enamel saucepan, without any 
water, and cook at low heat for 
10 minutes. Serve with a little 
lemon juice or salt and butter. 
Use liberal quantities of the 
washed leaves in soups and stews. 
Dry the leaves carefully and 
grind to a powder. Use powder, 
with a teaspoonful of carob flour, 
in a glass of water for a good 
"tea.'' 
Add chopped green comfrey 
leaves (or dried comfrey flour) 
to scrambled eggs. 
Comfrey au gratin is made by 
putting a layer of cooked rice on 
the bottom of a baking dish, then 
a layer of cooked comfrey leaves 
with some grated cheese and 
butter, and then repeat ,vith more 
layers of rice and comfrey. Add 
milk to barely cover and bake 
for an hour in a fairly hot oven. 
Add cooked comfrey to white 
sauce and serve on hot toast. 
[The above is taken from Com­
frey, The Wonder Plant, Box 122, 
Otorohanga, New Zealand.] 
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breakdown of the colossus it is 
building. We are in basic agree­
ment on most points, but the 
question of getting people to 
"see the light" when· they are 
sure that what they see is the 
light is very difficult. There are 
many attachments that bind one 
to a given opinion or prejudice, 
even though-strangely and sad­
ly-it violates basic convictions. 
I have made few conversions. 
Those who do convert others are 
generally those who most suc­
cessfully relate personally to oth­
ers, which is a real art.-Charles 
Jackson, 200 Combs Ave., Wood-
mere, N. Y. 
[Ed. Note. A basic groundwork 
in personal relating is most im­
portant. In Heathcote School of 
Living sessions we hope to work 
on this more and more, particu­
larly in the week-long August 
workshop.-MJL] 
Counteracting Vaccinations 
To the Editor: 
Our doctor recommends a "fe­
ver bath." Immediately after the 
vaccination, get into a tub of hot 
water, with a thermometer in 
mouth. Raise body temperature 
just to 103 ° for no less than 1 2  
and no more than 15  minutes. 
Never be alone for this; always 
have someone there to superin­
tend this operation, as the person 
in the bath may go temporarily 
out of his head with the fever, as 
some do in a natural fever. One 
pint of vinegar in the tub of wa­
ter. Another very cleansing and 
detoxifying addition to the bath 
is 2 cups borax and 1 cup sal 
soda (washing soda). After the 
bath, get into bed and cool off 
gradually. This fever bath mobi­
lizes the white blood cells and 
they attack and destroy whatever 
needs to be done away with. 
He also said that a very good 
bath for nervousness is bath wa­
ter at 99 ° for 12 minutes. The 
fever bath should never be used 
just on general principles-only 
for a definite purpose, and tem­
perature should not go above 
103 ° in the bath, because it will 
rise a bit further afterward. 
A soloist friend tells about the 
fever cabinet in an osteopathic 
hospital. Whenever he felt any 
tinge of laryngitis, he would go 
there and get a fever treatment, 
and always found all traces of 
throat discomfort disappeared.­
Jane Preston, Butler, Pa. 
Free Land, conr d 
ment nor private individuals will 
have any power to charge for 
land or to tax it. Land will be the 
exclusive possession of the occu­
pier and worker. 
where all the people will actual­
ly own the land, not by proxy to 
the state. There will be no resort 
to violence. 
when each individual voluntarily 
rejects acquisition of land be­
yond occupancy and use. That 
will come of itself when individ-
No need to change the moral 
nature of man. People will cor­
rect their present habits of land 
when they recognize that such 
habits are basically theft and 
tyranny. 
When all land belongs to those 
who work it, all industry and 
commerce will automatically be­
long to the working producers 
also without intervention or fiat 
of government. Thus the only 
true mutualist or equitable so­
ciety will come into existence 
without resort to autocratic or 
taxing powers. Each individual 
will retain the full product of his 
work and therefore will enjoy 
both affluence and freedom. 
Since each person will have 
all the land he needs, no one will 
be able to hire or to conscript 
anyone for imperialist land ex­
peditions any where else on 
earth. Wars or red revolutions to 
keep the state perpetually alive 
with violent dictatorship will 
have faded away. 
A Peaceful Revolution 
This is the Green Revolution. 
This is a peaceful revolution 
All who wish will be free 
homesteaders, free from auto­
cratic government, free from 
taxes and free from poverty. 
Differing but independent ma­
jority and minority groups will 
exist in each community. Each 
will build their own private 
schools with their own funds. 
Each will provide public serv­
ices such as roads, within their 
own groups, if they want them 
enough to bear the expense with­
out forcing an unwilling minori­
ty. 
Individual Action 
And Cooperation 
Since all groups will be inde­
pendent from one another, so 
every individual within each 
group will be independent from 
one another and from the, group. 
Cooperation between them ,vill 
be for specific projects on a vol­
untary basis, and not be ordained 
by a top hierarchy or by a cen­
tralized political body. 
Independence of groups can 
only be based on independence of 
the individual-when an individ­
ual may ,vithdraw at will from 
any group whose purposes no 
longer satisfy him. That individ­
ual independence can only exist 
uals recognize the thievery and 
the tyranny of holding any land 
beyond that. Then will state con­
trol, taxation or state owner­
ship of land and production be 
avoided. Then will mOTal and 
social law and order prevail 
without the depradations of gov­
ernment law. 
Challenge 
All ye exploited and down­
trodden of all nations! To all 
would-be homesteaders and users 
of land! Awake and repudiate 
government holding of land in 
the name of the people. Instead, 
avow honest and free and inde­
pendent individual holding of 
land. This means the freedom of 
the individual and of the whole 
of society as well. This is in the 
best interest of both the indi­
vidual and of society, without 
subordinating one to the other. 
You have nothing to lose, but 
everything to gain. 
[What questions does this arti­
cle bring forth? What points do 
you want elaborated? Mr. Potter 
is preparing a pamphlet for 
study. Send questions to be dis­
cussed therein. (And your ad­
vice to those who want home­
steads now).-MJL] 
Can You Join Us At Heathcote Center? 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22 
Soi l  and Gardening Seminar 
April 22-23 
9- 1 2  A.M. Work in Garden 
1 2:30 Lunch 
I :30 Analysis and Needs of Heathcote Soi l ;  Tactics for Heathcote Weather 
and C limate. A. P. Thompson 
4:00 Garden w·or\(or l'a11ir1·ng 
6:30 Supper 
8:30 Why and How of Earthworm Culture. Mr. Thompson 
Important Spring and Summer Seminars 
At Heathcote Center 
SUNDAY, APRIL 23  
Early Stroll or Meditation 
8 A.M. Breakfast 
9- 1 0:30 Garden Work School of Living launches in April the first of seven weekend ( or longer) 
sessions on specific problems or areas of l iving. The Calendar of Events in the 
February Green Revolution was enthusiastica l ly received. 
"Cheers for the plans for Heathcote Center ,"  wrote Lynn Stone ( 1 50 W. 
82nd St., New York City ) ; I ' l l  definitely be at the April meeting. I want to be 
a rea l  part of it - count me as an  appl icant for a plot of land there." 
Schedule of Events 
April 22-23 
May 27-28 
June 24-25 
July 22-23 
Aug. 1 2-20 
September 
October 
Gardening Workbee 
Economics of Peace 
Nutrition 
Youth Faces Life 
School of Living Workshop 
Open 
Apple Festiva l 
A. P. Thompson Leads Apri l  Discussion 
The big garden which produced so bountiful ly in 1 966 under the hands of 
Ken and Dee Sprague again awaits t i l l ing and seeds. Half of the April 22-23 
weekend at Heathcote Center will be scheduled for a garden planting work­
bee, directed by the Heathcote committee consisting of Ray Stevens (from 
Mil lers, Md. ) ,  Bi l l  Anacker ( Heathcote Acres )  and Harold Lefever (Spring 
Grove, Pa. ) .  The remainder of the time, A. P. Thompson, of Golden Acres or­
ganic orchards ( Front Roya l ,  Va. ) ,  wi l l  be present to d iscuss and  demonstrate 
soil bui lding and earthworm culture. 
Genera l I nstructions 
Register Early. The registration fee for each weekend is $2 per adult. Send 
in your registration early to Director, School of Living, Heathcote Road, Free­
land, Md. 
Food and Lodging Cost. This wi l l  vary, depending on how much work at­
tendants give in workbees a!ld on the cost of leadership. A. P. Thompson of­
fers his services free ; hence the April cost per adult is only $5, for Saturday 
and Sunday. Sma ll  extra charge for early arriva ls. 
Things fo Bring and Expect. Bring bedding, towels, etc. One sma l l  bath­
room is avai lable,  and use of outside to:let encouraged. Dormitories a re sparse­
ly furnished with cots and some mattresses. As funds and workers are ava i la ble, 
dormitories wil l  be improved as the year proceeds. 
Simple, wholseome mea ls will be served, with specia l ly assigned assistants 
each weekend, and other help welcomed. 
Books and Library. A beginning l ibrary is in evidence. Books and l itera­
ture on seminar topics wil l  be avai lable for use of attendants. 
Contributions. Any contributions in cash or equipment, over and above 
seminar fees, wil l  ba appreciated. 
I 0:30 Why and How of Earthworm Culture (continued) 
1 2:30 Lunch 
P:M. Reading, Informal  Discussion; Adjournment 
Economics of Peace Seminar 
May 27-28 
Ar;;ve Friday evening if possible. Registration, $2 per adult; Seminar 
Cost, $ I O  per adult. 
Attendance wil l  be l imited to 50 persons, preferab ly to those who are of­
ficers and leaders in peace, civil rights and other socia l action groups. Register 
early, and include group affiliation and position therein. 
Purpose: To probe the economic patterns and political structure necessary 
to a free, equitable and peaceful society. 
SATURDAY, MAY 2 7  
Saturday Morning: Laying the groundwork i n  theory and principle 
9:30 Are Freedom and Order Co-relatives? Dr. Felix Morley, author of Power 
Is In the People, etc. 
I 0: 1 5  Discussion 
1 1  :00 Individua l  Action in a Complex Society. Lewis Herber, author of Ecolo-
gy and Radical Thought, etc. 
I I :45 Discussion 
I :00 Lunch 
Saturday Afternoon: Three Strategic Freedoms 
2 :30 Free Land. Louis Potter or Mildred J. Loomis 
3 :  1 5  Discussion 
3 :45 Free Banking. Herbert Roseman 
4:30 Discussion 
5: 1 5  Free Trade 
5 :45 Discussion 
6:45 Supper 
Saturday Evening 
8 :00 What Do Moderns Mean By Mutua ! ism? Dr. L. Krimerman, author of 
Patterns of Anarchy 
8 :45 Discussion 
9:00 International  Foundation For Independence-A Third World Force. Rob­
ert Swann. 
9:45 Discusson 
SUNDAY, MAY 28 
Sunday Morning 
9:45 What Agreement on Economics of Peace ? Panel of leaders. 
I 0:30 How Reach Peace Groups with Education for Peaceful Economics? 
1 2 :30 Lunch 
Sunday Afternoon: Informal ;  Adjournment 
